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I . I1'i"TRODUC'l'ION 
A .. Purpose of the Study 
The gro~rth ot nuclear energy as one of the major power sources 
of the world and the in.creasing use o.f radioisotopes in industry and 
research has led to the introduction during the past decade of a neti 
curriculum in many universities and colleges • . This new curriculum, the 
study of nuclear engineering, is designed to train students in the uses 
of nuclear energy and H,s by-1)roducts . 
The rise o! the study of nuclear engineering as a major cuITiculum 
necessitates the design of proper labor atory and elassroom facilities to 
t:rain students in t his new branch of science. Included in any such pro• 
grain is a s·tudy of the different types 0£ nu.clear radiation and of the 
characte~istics and problems associated with these types of radiation. 
Of the different types of radiation, gamma radiation presents t he great• 
est challenge to a nuclear engineer since nearly all shieldirig problems 
can be r educed 'l:,o a problem of finding pr•otection against. these penetrat-
ing rays. This stuC\Y is direeted toward develc,ping a practical and safe 
facility £or t he study of gamma rays t hat could be used in a nuclear 
engineering cou1•se, or more particularly, in a nuclear radiation labors.• 
·tory course. 
Tbis part.ieular i'aeility is designed for use in the lotta State 
Colleee nuclear engi neering p:t•og:rai:i but could be easily adapted i'or use 
in any institution having a similar prograin. It is intended for use as 
a central feature in a laboratory el.ass accommodating eighteen or twenty 
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students and could also be used ! or individual research problems 
requiring a high strength gamma source. 
A list of typical classro?m experiments f or which t he facility 
ml ght be used would i nclude; (l) determining t he attenuation of gamma 
radiation and the absorption coefficients of different attenuaters; 
(2) deter mini ng the scattering of photons by dif'ferent mat erials; 
(3) determining t he effects of gamma :r·adiation on various materials; 
(4) determining the spectrum of the source and the spectrum of scattered 
photons; and (5) studying Jhe effects of gamma radiat,ion on photographic 
plated and the use of gamma rays for radiography . 
B. Design Criteria 
1. Requirements 
a . The gamma souI'ce will be two curies cf cobalt - 60. 
b . The maximum irradiation level at the surface oi' the container 
will be 2.5 rnr per hour. 
c . The facility shall produce six collimated beams so spaced t hat 
six squads of students may simultaneously carry on experiments. 
d. The facility shal l provide facilities for different si~ed beams 
and for a wi de angle beam. 
e. The facil ity shall provide an irradiation chamber where samples 
of material can be exposed to strong doses of gamma irradiation. 
f . The fac ility will at all times s erve as a container and shield 
for the source. 
g. The facility shall be simple to operate and contain sufficient 
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safety features that a.n inexperienced operator could not accidentally 
expose himself to an overdose er radiation, 
2. Discussion 
a . Cobalt - 60 produces gamma rays of 1.17 a...ri.d 1.,33 Hev in each 
disi.vitegration. The enel'gy of these photons is similar to that of 
the average energy of photons from a reactor. There.fore, shielding 
against these gaFdl"Ua rays w"ill ba s:L':lilar to gamma shielding in a nuclear 
reactor. The half life of cobalt -00, 5.2 years, will permit ordi nary 
experiments t o be performed without an adjuf!ltrnent for obnntle in strength 
of source. 
b. The irradiation level i n a college laboratory must be less than 
that in an ordinary laboratory because the age of the students is l ess 
than th&t of persons normal ly asGociated with a. laboratory. Also an 
individu~l r esearch problem.may necessitate a sttdent spending more than 
forty hours in the laboratory in one week.. The .tm-:a State College Heal th 
Physics Group has prescribed t ha.t dose rate at t,he surf ace of the 
container be 2.5 mr per hour or less . 
c . The facil ity is intended tor use in a laboratory and the1·efore 
it must be able to accom.modate several groups of students performing t he 
sain.e experiment . 
d. The inclusion of a wide angle beam and a variation in the size 
of coll imated beams w-ill per mit a greater var iety of cl assroom experi• 
ments and research problems. 
e . An il' radiation clinro.ber• will give students ac1 opportunity to 
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determine the effects of' strong doses of gamma irradiation on various 
materials. 
f . The dose rate one foot from t,he unshi el ded sour ce i s J . O x 104 Jnr 
per hour or 500 mr per minute. ln slightly mor e than a hall' minute a 
person thus exposed would receive t he maximum permissible weekly dose of 
300 mr. Thus the f acil ity must provide a shield for t he sour ce at all 
times .. 
g . Because of t he high i r radiation intensity m.entioned above, 
caution must be taken to insure t hat inexperienced personnel do not 
accidentally e:;q;,ose themselves to high doses cf ~ndiation. Therefore, 
the machi ne must be simple to operate and contai n suf'.ficien:t safety 
features t o prevent an accidental overexposure by i nexperienced personnel. 
:n. INVESTIGA'.t!ON 
i.. Li tera.ture Search 
A study of current, i ndexing journals and publications disclosed 
no .fa.cj.lity meeting the design criteria cur:-!'er.tly oc tile market or 
ba-ving been built. f&cilitios pro-vidlng for orLe er two C'.f the uses 
described above have be~n des i gnEid and built., but no facility incox--po ... 
rating all of these desi gn choi·ac:t~·risticei in one .facility could be 
.found. 
B. Ana.ly;:ii s of _()1•oblera 
The pur pose of this study i:s to design a safe and practical 
facility r or use in t he low a Stat,e Coll ego Nuclear Engineering laboratory 
meeting the general design criteria. Bei'ore elaborating on t he design, 
it ls convenient at this time to outline the m&j or problems requiring i n-
vesti ga·t.;ion. The f irst major p rc>blem is the mechanical design wM.ch 
includes t he physical l ayout and control system. 'I'he second il&jor phase 
of the investigation is to det ermi ne the shielding requirements agai11s"t, 
both direct and scattered gaimna radiation. The procedure will be to 
analysf> t he design from. mechanical requirements and f.rom shielding re-
quirements. 
C. riechanical Design 
To provide .fo.r t.he facilit:i.cs required in a nuclear engineering 
l aboratory it i s necessar:,· that i~h e source be cent.rally located in the 
roor,1. The basic design is built around a vertical lead cylinder with t he 
source on a cont:rol rod which moves a.long the axis 0£ this cylinder. 
,. 
t) 
Engineer dr!lW'inga fer the facilit:-r a:ee i ncluded in the Appendu:. 'l'ha 
collira&ted bear.s.s protrude horizontally at '4"l.gles equally spaced around 
t he cy linder. The heieht o.f t hese beams is d~sk hei ght or 30 i nches 
above floor level. 'I'he t-tide angl 1:? team ls pro(.htc\i'ld by te:,10vi·ag a section 
csntered around ons af' the bear.i ports. The radiation chamber. is locat,ed 
at tho lower encl -':J:f the a..-"Cis of the lead cylinder. Access to this 
chamber i s b)~ ~eans of a horizontal slide. 
'the irradiation chamber is a 3" Jt 3" x ,311 chamr.er located at -the 
botto!!l of the cen-t,er axis. •ro pi'otect against radiation alo11g t,he line 
of -the chamber the minimum elevation of t he source i s mechanical l y 
limited to or.e inch above the top of t he c)-.amber. '.fhis produces a cal -
culated dose rate o.f 4 x 106 nir per hour near tbe top of t he chamb~r and 
a dose :rate cf 2. 5 x 10~ mr per houJ:" at t he bottom of the chamber. If 
a higher dose rat e is desired, additional t~mporary shielding could be 
provided at the ends of t he ch&mb~:r and t he source lowered into the 
chamber by removing t he mechanical and electr-.lcal steps which limit, tr..e 
movement . This woul d produce a maximlJJn dose r ate of ne~,r ly 2 x 107 mr 
per hon:r near the source ! '.l.'he:re is no i'locr to the chamber except the 
two angles which are a part of the chamber. Temporary suppor t s ce.n 
easi ly be placed on t hese angles to br ing the t est specimens to the de-
sired height in the chamber. 
The position of the source wit hin the cylinder is controlled by a 
f i:ac-tional horsepower geared electr i c !l'IOtor. The e:ittreme positions of 
travel a:·e limited by e l ectdcal limit switcl:es. The sour·ce can be 
controlled by a cor1trol switch located on the .facil:i.ty er fro?!\ a distance 
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t;y a :i:·enote control sm.tch. 'l'he position of the irradiation chamber is 
likewise det ermined by an electric motor and its travel limited by 
clect~dc limit switches. 
The m.<Yveiuen.t of the so1irce :i.e lir,..ited b'J mechanical stop.a in addition 
t o t,he electric li:'lit swi·bc:t.es. A yi n in the control rod preven:t,s the 
source frou bebG lmrered i:1.to t he ir:."aciation chanibe~~ and the port,:i.~n of 
t,he ra.ck with no taeth ;,:raven.ts exposure of the source above t he .facility. 
The i!.Tadiaticn cb~.mber1s raove111ant :.i.s l ik~·d.se limited b'-.f med,anical st-ops. 
Tb~ b0unds of tho chamber wall limit the inwa.rd rriovem.ent and t he end of 
the rack limits t he out·11nrd r.1cvcment by the motor in the event the 
electric limit switches do not operate properly.. Wi't:.h the source in the 
safe position the irradiat:lon chi.Jllbar may be comple.,~ely withdrawn without 
eJCceeding ·t;be per miU,ed radiation le,rel and with it at its minilllUJll 
ele·va·~fon no direct. ex.posu:re is possible if the rack is completely with-
drw;m. 
D. Direct Oa..ma Shi~ldine 
The facility must at all tir11es provide shielding from direct gamma 
radiation by the cobalt --60 source. Tt1e f oll(r.--1ing .formula (1) is used to 
find t11e dcse :rate &t the surface oi: the cont,ainer.: 
A: $. 2 (10)
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CE :rt 
r2 
1 
The terms are defined as follows : 
!fnits 
1nilli .. roeni;~en 
hour 
Definition 
............ ,... ... , , 
Dose rate at a distance r cm 
from a point source 
Syr.ibol Units 
' 
C curies 
E Mev 
r cm 
B 
Definition 
Measure of the disintegrations 
per unit time in t he source 
Thickness of le ad shield 
Radius of $hield, or dist,mce 
from source to point of' 
irradiation measurement 
Ener gy absozrption coefficient 
for gamma rays in shi eld 
In t his formula it is assumed t hat t here is a linear builcl•up factor 
in the shieldi ng equal to t he absorption coefficient, f' , times t he 
t hickness of" the shieldi ng, t . The absorption coefficient .f'or 1 . 2.5 11.ev 
ga1J1.mas in lead is 0. 67 cm- 1 (2) . The source strength is two curies and 
the ener gy per disintegration is 2. 5 Mev. Since the source i s to be 
placed cm a central control rod the radius of the container and the 
thickness of the shielding will differ b' one-half the maximum cross 
section of t he source rod gui de. For a 0. 625 i nch guide this -difference 
is 1.15 cm and t is thtts set equal to (r• l . 1.5)CJJl to all ow f or thi s center 
core. 'l'he resulting r f rom Equation 1 necessacy to reduce the radiation 
level to 2.5 mr. per hour is 20. 0 ~m or 7•84 i nches. 
The desi gn i s ·t.hus centered around a sixteen inch diameter lead 
cylinder with t he source on a half inch square rod which travels along 
t he cent er axis of the cy l i nder . The lead cylinder wil l reduce the dose 
rate at; the surface of this cylinder to less t han 2., mr pe,r hour as long 
a s the source is centered in t he cy linder . 
To 1·educe the radiation level i n t h e room to a safe level at all 
times and to protect the surrounding rooms 1'r cm gamma rays it i s necessary 
to place shielding 01• beam stops in line with the collimated beams . In 
the physical design the distances of twenty- four and fifty inches .from 
t he surf' ace of t he cylindrical container to the stops are the distances 
at which the beams are to be terminated. 
To calculate the thickness of lead r equired to reduce the dose rate 
to 2.5 mr per hour or less at these distances, Equation 1 en page 7 is 
used without a linear buil d-up .factor. With t his equation t he calculated 
thicknesses to reduce the dose rate at t he fifty inch and twenty-four 
inch stops are 4.J and 3.7 inches, re$pectively. 
To determine the dose rate and actual spread of such a beam the 
geometry of one cf the be&w..s was duplicated as shown in .l:'igure 1. 'fhe 
source used was c,_;balt - 60 with e strenzth as determined by Ames 
Laboratory of 0 . 06 curie. The lead collima:tor was formed with the aid 
of' tl1e Iowa State College Plumbing Shop and the one- quarter :tnch dia-
meter hole was formed by· inserting a one- quarter inch diameter steel rod 
in t he mold while t,he lead brick was hei."1~ formed a..'ld wit hd:r~iing this 
roci when the lea,d had solidified. The radiation intensity and <ii ve:t·gence 
of' the collimated beam we:.-e measured with a scintillation counter and 
scaler. 
In the course of the experiment it was found that a dose rate of one 
mr per hour corresponded to a count,ing ra•u ~ of nearly 30, 000 counts per 
minu1,e with t he scintillation count.er. The dose rate of one mr per hour 
was determined with a recently calitratod survey meter. Therefore., to 
reduce the dose rate to 2.5 :mr per hour or less with the same geometry but 
with a two curie source 1 t was necessary that the counting rate be less 
ca e A LT (le 
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Figure 1. Arrangement of equipment 
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than (30,000) (2.5) (0.06) 
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or 2, 250 counts per minute. No corrections 
were made for backgro1.md as it was assumed that the background was 
primarily due to the cobalt source and that t he baclcground Hould increase 
pr opor tionally with a stronger source. 
With this arrangement it was experimentally found that the required 
thicknesses to reduce the radiation intensity of the beams to a sa!a level 
are.1 to the next greater half inch, four and one..-hflli' and four i nches for 
t he f i fty ineh and twenty--i'our inch beams, respectively. 'fhese figures 
were in close agreement with those calculatad., though slightly larger, 
indicating tha'li t h.ere is some buil d- up in t he shield or that the figure of 
2250 counts per minute is conservative. The dose rate with different 
shieldi ng thicknesses i s plotted in Fig'ures 3 and 4. All levels plotted 
in these figures are corrected to cor respond to a two curie source. 
E. Gamma Scatteri ng 
The dose r ate in direct alignment with the beams can readily be 
calculated and :reduced to a safe level by ple.cing s...\.iield:ing alone the 
axis of the beam., tut at points away from th.is rods the dose rate caused 
by absorber- scatterer$ placed along the beam nri)st be determiner:!. The 
eY"1}ected scatterina by thir1 absorbers at al.1 but ver--1 snail f orw-ard 
angles can be dete.rmined fror11 the Klein- Nishina scatterine cross section 
.for that angl e . At small angles elastic scattering from the tightly 
bound in.~er electrons by Hayleigh scattering occurs and cross sections 
for this are not a,ccm·ately kn°'·m. Also with thi ck absorbers some 
scattered photons are absorbed and others are scattered more than once 
and the scattering cros-s sections are not valid. 
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To d~termine the scnttcring of a collifuated beai1 at a small angle 
by a thick scatterer t he scattering t7 a small ~lement of the scatterer 
is integrated over the t hickness <)f t he scatterer as shot-m in Jtigure 2. 
INCIDENT BEAi~ L ___ 
________ -----'---------.t.. 
DETECTOR 
F'igure 2 .. 
Scatter:tng by an eleme.nt d~ into a solid angle centered around e 
The probability of a photon reaching the scattering element d.x: is 
e• A x and the probability that a photon scattei·ed into a unit solid 
angle centered around the angle e will escape from the scatterer is 
- ~ ( t - x) cos e Th l . i .r . . • e • e resu ting equat· on .i.or the scatter'i.ng mto an 
area of one cm2 at, a distance r from the scatterer is 
n .. r .. ;U2{t -x) ¢ e- .A x n s(e} e cos~ -A o e " dx 2 
In the above equation the terns are defin€d as follows: 
Svmbol 
n 
~, 
S(f;} 
A 
1 
2 r 
Units 
Eh t2!!! 
cm 
Clil•l 
em2 
l) 
---- ·-----electron - steradian 
electrons. 
Cfil3 
cm2 
Defi ni-tion 
.famb0r o.r phot,ons acattei·eci t,o one 
square cm at an. angle 9 and distance 
r f rom ·the scatt ei~er 
Number of i ncident photons per unit 
area of scat terei· 
Absorption coefi.'i cie:it f or 
i ncident gar11ma rays 
Absor·pt,ion coei'i'iciemt f or 
scattered gam.~a r ays 
Total scattering croes sec~ion 
The prob;.;.bil ity of a. photon being 
sca.tt.ered by an electron t hrough an 
angl e a into a. unit cf a 1:,ol id 
angle cent ered ai•ound e 
Electron density of t he scattering 
material 
Cross sectional area of t he 
incident ·beam. 
Reduces a unit solid angle to one 
cm2 
T!ms ·the equation is seen ·i;o be ·the equation f or scattering by a t hin 
absorber modified to include absorption t erms for incident and scattered 
photons. 'I'!-1.e scatte-ri ng cross secti on i s ·the t otal eca'tt cring cross 
section., au unknown <;_uantity for small angles ~ but assur.i.ed to be constant 
f or mc,:~o--ene1•gcti c photons. 
I i' the followi ng two as sur,11.Ji:,ions are made t he equation may readi ~ 
be integrated for scattering at small i'o1ward angles between t he limits 
sho~iH (1) Absorption coeff icients £or incident and scattered photons are 
t he sa.r.ie . J.t small angles t he ener gy of t he scattered photon is nearly 
equal -t.o ·th.at of the incicent pk~oton anc hence absol."ption coe.ff'iclotr't.s 
are similar; and (2) since 0- is a small ang:e cos 9 is equal to u.ni:ty • 
.After integ1•ating the resulting ec:uation is <'.rf tr te £crm. 
n si k e ... ,J,t t 
'Where ·the term k i ncorporates all the constant t erms i n tte: :L.vitegral. 
Differentiation of this equation and setting the derivative equal 
to zero shows that tlie scatt,ering will :;,e a ma.ximu.11 where/" t : l. The 
scattering will be -primariljr Compton and iiaylsigh scattering. 'l'hese 
types cf scattering increase with hifh Z ele:iler..ts so a high Z element 
such asi lead will produce more scattering per unit weight than lighter 
element$. 
To verify the above calculations t.t:.e arrangement shewn in f i gure l 
was used but it was first modified to include an a.bsorber-scatteroilr 
placed between the beam and the detector &'1d the detector ,;.;as placGd a·t 
a s mall angle (10°) with the beam. The dose rate at this point was then 
measured as t.he thickness of t he scatterer was varied. Two types of 
detector- scaler combinations were used. A uell type scintilla:tion 
counter with the opening in the well pointed toward the scatterer .i.nd 
the cryetal. cf the detector e}l.°tended into the well produced the beat 
results. However, mechanical difficulty developed with the scaler in 
this combination and the remaining data were obtained ld th a horizontal 
scintillation counter with a lead probe attached. This had a lmrer 
counting rate ~nd did not follow us closely to the er..i.)ected curve. 
For a lead scatterer the thickness corresponding to 14- t :. 1 is 
15 
1. 49 cm OI' o.sas i nches. 
Fi gure 6 shows ·the scattered photons at an angle of 10° and with 
the absorber pl aced seven inches :in front of the shiel d• ccllimato1·. 
li'i gure 7 shows t he scattering at ·the eame angle ui th t he scatterer 
placed four inches in front o:f the shield. In both figures t,he scaler 
was set to discriminate against Low energy photons. The dotted line 
shows t he calculated scattering with varying t hicknesses of lead 
scatttirer. This i s plotted to a maxim.um of 300 counts per minute as 
this was t he approximate scattered count recorded wit h t he well t ype 
counter. 
'l'he data taken without the discriminator eliminating low e.nergy 
photons follo~ed the same general form as the data shown above, but t he 
counting 1·ate with t hick or thin scatterers was f req_uentl y below back• 
s round counting rates. This was particularly so when t t.e scatterer was 
placed adjacent to the shield. 'l'his falling off is attributed to t he 
lead scatterer absor bine low energy gammas t hat ar€ pr oduced i n the 
penumbra of ·the beam. These weak energy photons would have a much lower 
energy and hence a higher absorption coefficient than the direct energy 
gamma and t heir absorption by the scatterer could result i n an over .. all 
l owering of the counting rate. 
The above results i ndicate t hat a scatterer of lead one-hal f inch 
·t.hick produces, uithin a few percent, t he mm::imum scattering t hat is to 
be expected at small a.."lgles. I n order to determi ne the scattering when 
this scatterer is introduced the arrangement was again made as shown in 
F•igure 1 and the scattered photorns at varying distances f r om the center 
16 
of the collimated beam was measured when a one-half inch scatterer was 
placed in the beam. This scattering level is shown in Figui~es 3 and 4. 
With these data arid t he data obtained with no scatter the bea.~ 
stops were designed and it was concluded t hat no further shielding ~ould 
be necessary to mai ntai n a dose rate of less than 2.5 .mr per hour in the 
surrounding a:rea. 
i '. Wide Angle Beam Scattering 
The wide angle beam is potentially the mos t danger ous feature cf 
the facil ity. The dose r ate at its projection on the wall is nearly 600 
mr per hour. For this reason the wide angle port is designed to be 
locked in po_sition except when the facility i s used under clo.se super-
vision. 
Two approxir.late calculations l·rere made to dett-)!'mine whether or not 
t he dcse rate in t he surrounding areas would be excessive if t he beam 
were projected on the wall and the measured dose rate was a result of the 
sca.tt.ering of photons off t he wall . Calculations were based on a point 
fifteen feet f r om the wall, or approximately four feet behind the source. 
The first cal culation i s based on t he following formula : 
n : A C rJ0 e-A Xc (e) e-/1.,,,x ne r2 dxdA 
The symbols in t he above equation have t he same significance as in 
Equation 2 except C(8) i s t he Kl ei n-Nishi na probability for Compton 
scattering at an angles, and r refers to the distance from the scatter-
i ng wall to the pcint of detection. See Fi gure;. 
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Figure 5. Rearward scattering of photons by a volume dA . dx 
To evaluate the inner integral the following assumptions are made: 
(l) the detector is a uniform distance from all scattering points in the 
wall; (2) the Compton scattering cross section is constant for angles 
greater than 900; and (3)J1
2
, the absorption coeffici ent for gamma~ 
scattered in the rearward hemisphere is uniform. With these assumptions 
the inner integral may be evaluated l eaving 
n = [ ¢0 ne c(e) 
rt:. ( ,JI, + ,,U2. ) 
~ 
The exponential term may be neglected and the area integral may be 
evalua:lied by assuming that all t he photons leaving the source reach the 
wall. The total flux incident on t he uall is t h e fraction of the total 
!lux produced by the two curie source that exits through the wide angle 
20 
beam. Since tha v1ide angle bee.m has a two inch radiu5 eight i nches f rom 
the source the photon intensit.y leaving through this beam. is 
J . 7 X 1010 X 2 X 2 (,ri) 
(4 rr82) 
a 2.32 :x io9 Rhoto~ 
sec. 
and t he remaining values used i n eval uating t he integral are: {2) 
n8 : 1 x 10
23 electrons per cm3 
.. 1 p l ::. 0.17_; em 
~ 2 : 1.26 cm-1 
C(e) = e.o X 10- 27 cm2 per el ectron pe1• ster~dian. 
The resulting scattered f l ux at a point i"ift,een 1' eet from ·tr1e wall 
is 43.5 photons p 1~:r cm2 par second . li'or photons of t.he liiCattered ener gy 
thls corresponds to a do5e rate of 0.43 mr per hour. 
The above calculat,ions are conservative in that no allowance is 
ma.de £or photons that are the result, of sacondacy scatteri.ng,. 
Tha second method of eval uating the dose rate was to assume that all 
·t.he photons are scattered and t ha:1:. all the photons scat tered in the 
rearward direction escape. Since the scattering is predominat.ely 
.forward the fraction o:f the phot,ons scattered i n t he rearward direction 
may be determined by evaluating t he area under ·the Klein ... Nishi na 
scattering cross s,action and determining the fraction t hat is scattexed 
in t he rearward hemisphere . The Klein- Nishi na scattering cross secti on 
for 1.25 Mev phot.ons is plotted in Fi gure 9 and numerical integration 
of the scatteriri.g probabilities shows t hat with photons of an average 
energy 0£ 1.2, Mev 19 • .5% of the photons are scattered in the rearward 
direction .and t he figure shows t his .r.earward scattering is near.ly 
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isotropic, .Asi:;1,;.ming this sc~rttering is isotropic t he irradiation level 
at a point fifte~n feet f rom the wall i .s 
n =-
(2) J. 7 X lOlO {2) 1T 22 
4 lf 82 • 
____ 1 ____ • 0.195 Photons 
2 "\T (15 x 30.2)2 cm2- sec 
The first term above representing the number of photons i ncident on the 
wall, the second t he fraction o! a .fifteen foot radius hemisphere 
oocupied by o::te cm2 and the t hird t he i'ra.ct,ion of photons scattered 
isotropically :into the hemisphere . Evaluation of t.ne ,foo~ie equation 
:lnclic~.tes a !)hoton intensity of 352 photons per cm2 per second or 1 .. 9 mr 
per hou.r . 
Since some of the bscku.c.attered phot.on.s would be absorbed be.i'or e 
t.hey escape from t r..e wall, t h i.s calculation i s probabl y high and th~ 
actual dose rate woul d be somewhere between the t'no figures calculated. 
No exper>i mm tal work was done to verify t he preceding calcu.lat :i.ons. 
The wide angle beam is i ntended .for use for short periods of time a.nd 
under supervision, and since t he scattering will also increase if a 
material is placed between the eource and the wall; no further calcula-
tions were mads. 'l'he pree(lding indicated. t hat the scattered dose rate 
woul d permit occupation of ·the room when the bearn i s beine used. 
a. Irradiation Level above the Source 
The calculatec1 dose rate above t he source is plotted in F:J.gure 8. 
Tb:La dose rat e is calculated without any shieldinz except the source con-
tainer and t he- control rod. 'I'he heart - shaped level is a result of the 
5teel hous i.Pn£ around t,he b rass control r od and the eap between t he rod 
a...11d the steel housing. Calculations were based on this gap bei ng a 
22 
w..axinmm betw~en the rod and its housing. The addition oX a. two inch 
lead shield ~ix,ve the source drive motor reduc$s the ctcse ratcy to less 
than five .mr per hour t.t a level of one foot e.bovs the container. 
This dose rate above the source will be a variable of the fit, of' 
the source rod i n i t& housing and i f this fit is e:r.ceptionB.ll y loose it 
rn.a.y be neces~ary to add additional shi el ding on the control 1~d. 
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lil. RESULTS AliJD CONC.i..U~IO~S. 
The facility destgned 1n this study- can be 1.u;e~ ~Uh combinations 
of detectors ~nd scalers to pel"f orm t he experiments outli ned in the 
desigr. crlteria,. Tee f:ca:ttering .from the one quarter i nch coll imated 
be::a:ns irill nr~t raise t r:e dose rate above the permissible level and the 
physical design will permit six squads to carry on exper i ments 
sirnultaneously in safety in the s-;n•rou.nding axea. Under 5"..tpervision the 
wide angle l:aam. can be used to per.forru experi ments r€'quir:l.ng t,his t:,ipe 
of radic1.tion and the irradiation chamber is available :for use as a 
facility for exposing specio8no to strong cam:.1a rndiation. 
Some vf the shielding problem.a were not c<>mpletely solved. The 
dose .rate a'!Jove the facility may be high~r than calculated~ This is a. 
varial:le d~pending on the fit 0! the control ::od into its hcu.si ng. If 
the dose rate is higher t han predicted addit:tonal shielding can !:le added 
to the control rod or to tr.o shielding already placed above t,he driv-e 
mounts . The backscat~tering }?y the wide angle beam ,ias not, accur.ate1y 
determi ned. Calcul ations indicate that this facility c6.n be used at, all 
t,iraes, but the area $hould he monitored with the source i n the i•aised 
position to determine tt,e actna.l sa!e areas and maxi.mum times 0£ ex• 
posure. Remote co.nt,:rcls will provide a m.eans of.' l owE:ring the source 
without exposing_ the operator if the dose rate is high with the som-ce 
raised. 
The d9oe rate on the outside o~ t,he builc1ing w"5.th t.he wide ar.sle 
bea111 projecting against the basetil~:.1t wall uill be about fifteen mr per 
hour in the ,'.l'aa above ·1,hc ground Hhere the beam projection hit s the 
wall . This proj ection e>..i..ends a.bout Oll8 foot a hove the earth l evel on 
the ou-t,sj.do of -!'.b::i wall and its actual dose rate Gnd p-r~jcction 1Jan bo 
detc::.•pu.ned when the scm·ce is in i,;lace. If a dose rate is too high 
c.ethods of correction would iztclude raising the lev'31 of the earth on 
the outs.~de or ~la.cing a partial insert in the bean port, to keep the 
level of -~no beai1 bel mt the ground l evel . 
The experi cental ~ork car r i ed on wi th diffe~ent thicknesses of 
sctittorc~s iaciica·ced thr.t Equati,:m 2 determined the .:.pproximate thicknes s 
of the ~..a.ximum scatter er. 
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IV. SUOGEST.tcms FOR .r"UR'l'HER s;rum 
This design meets the requirements outlined for this facility but 
there are many modifications t hat coul d be incorporated into the design. 
Ons r.iajor possibility would be different inserts for use in the beam 
ports. E..,~amples of possible i nserts would be t hose providing different 
diameter wide angle beams or diffe.rent diameter collimated beams. A 
tapered hole could be made in an insert which would produce a beam with 
no penumbra which ·could be used for scattering studies. These VD.rious 
.facilities could be made for use in r;ior·e than one of the beam ports. 
Another possibility of increasir~ the versatility of the facility 
would be the addition of a strong beta source on the control rod ana 
the beams could be electrons or photons, depending en the position of 
the control rod. 
The physical design could also be modified to meet different class-
room conditions. In a larger room the 1$iZe of t he fra!lle could be 
increased. The :facil ity coul d also be mounted en casters and made 
partially mobile. 
'.l'he facility also opens the way for numerous individual e:aperi ... 
ments invol ving gamma ray shiel ding, absorption and scattering. 
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Figure l .2. Details of irradiation chamber and of chamber housing 
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